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1. By this Complaint, Plaintiffs Montana Environmental Information

Center (MEIC) and Dan Edens [Edens), hereby challenge the Montana

Department of Natural Resources (DNRC) decision to issue Udell Sharp a water

use permit for the withdrawal of groundwater.

2. Plaintiffs hereby allege that in issuing Water Use Permit

No. 4f I- IOO2Szt to Udell Sharp for the withdrawal of ground water the DNRC

'"ioialed the iVlontana lVarrer Use Act (lVI\,\trA) S 85-2 - l0 I , VICA. et seq.. the



Montana Environmental PolicyAct (MEPA) S 75-1-101, MCA, et seq., and the

Montana Administrative Procedure Act (MAPA), S 2-4- lOl, MCA, et seq.

il. STAI\TDING, .JURISDICTION AI{D VEIVTIE

3. The preceding paragraphs are hereby realleged as thougflr set forth

in full hereunder.

4. Plaintiff MEIC is a non-profit citizen organrzation based in Helena,

Montana. MEIC and its members have been actively and substantially involved

in resource and land use issues in the North Helena Valley for many years.

5. On July 31, 2000, Plaintiff MEIC wrote to the Administrator of

Defendant DNRC expressing serious concern over the issuance of the Water

Use Permit to Udell Sharp. See Exhibit 1, July 31, 2O0O letter from Jim Jensen

to Jack Stultz.

6. Plaintiff Dan Edens is a rancher in the North Helena Valley with

senior surface water appropriation rights on Tenmile Creek dating back to

L867. His properfy lies downstream from Udell Sharp's permitted ground water

well.

7. Plaintiff Dan Edens filed objections to the interim water use permit

issued to Udell Sharp in approximately October lgg7. Plaintiff Edens

participated as an objector in a contested case hearing held in this matter. Mr.

Edens timely filed exceptions to the Proposal for Decision. A Final Decision in

this matter was rendered on April l3'h, 2001 and served upon Mr. Edens on

April 16, 2001. Mr. Edens has exhausted all administrative remedies.

8. Pursuant to the Montana Adrninistrati'u'e Procedure Act S 2-4-702,

this Court has jurisdiction over this matter. Plaintiffs have timely filed this

petition for judicial review of a final agency decision.
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9. Venue in the Montana First Judicial District Court, Lewis and

Clark County is proper pursuant to $ 25-2- 126, MCA, in that this is an action

against the State of Montana.

IU. STATEMENT OF FACTS

10. The preceding paragraphs are hereby realleged as though set forth

in full hereunder.

I1. On August 19, I997, the Montana DNRC issued an Environmental

Assessment for the proposed issuance of Water Use Permit Application No. 4II-

LOO284-O0 (Permit) to Udell Sharp. The proposed action was for the permitting

of a groundwater well authonzung the withdrawal of groundwater to irrigate

thirty-nine (39) acres of land in the North Helena Valley. The proposed permit

was for withdrawal of groundwater at a rate of 400 gallons per minute (gpm) up

to 16O acre feet of water per year from April 1 through September 30 each year

to irrigate.

L2. The initial Environmental Assessment (EA) was notably deficient,

and created substantial concern with other water rights holders in the a.rea,

including Plaintiff Edens as well as with MEIC and its members. In response to

the deficient EA, MEIC and Edens both expressed their written concerns to the

DNRC. Among the deficiencies noted was the lailure to address the following;

a) potential effects on other water users in the area;

b) effects, both individually and cumulatively, of the withdrawal on

Tenmile Creek;

cJ reasonably foreseeable events and impacts of permitting the

groundwater withdrawal: and



d) the irreconcilable statements in the EA stating that there would be

no "lallteration of or interference with the productivity or profitabi]ity of the

existing land use yet also stating that denial of the permit "would result in

a loss of income for the owner and the state." See Aug. 19, 1997 EA; see also

Ex. I, p. 1.

13. In response to the expressed inadequacies of the original EA, the

DNRC prepared another EA that was issued on approximately July 24, 2OOO.

While the 2000 EA is somewhat more complete, it too fails to adequately

anaJyze the impacts of the Permit. In parLicular, the 2OOO EA does not

adequately address the concerns raised by Plaintiffs in their written comments

to the DNRC.

14. A contested case hearing was held ln the matter of the issuance of

the Permit on March 5, 1999. Piaintiff Edens was represented by an attorney

at the hearing. The findings of the hearings exarniner and the Proposal for

Decision were based on inaccurate information and assumptions. The hearings

examiner determined that Applicant Sharp showed by a preponderance of

evidence that water was physically available for the appropriation. That finding

was based on a single 24-hour test that was itself determined to not be in

compliance with the terms of the Interirn Permit. SeeAugust 13, 2001 Finat

Order, p. l. The Proposal for Decision was further based on the inadequate EA

that was issued in August of 1997. As noted above in 9t 13, a new EA was

prepared in July of 2OOO.

15. The Final Order, in addition to noting that the Interim Permit

guidelines for conducting the aquifer test and measurements were not

complied with, also stated that "liln this case, Applicant exercised the Interim

A
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Permit to irrigate for an entire irrigation season. None of the nearby well

owners, including the objectors to this application, reported that their rights

could not be exercised during the period of Interirn Perrnit." To the best of

Plaintiffs'knowledge and belief, the Applicant did not irrigate during the term

of the Interirn Permit. Therefore, the Final Order is premised on inaccurate

information.

16. Plaintiff had telephone conversations with hydrologists and

hydrogeologists at the United States Geologic Survey (USGS) office regarding

the adequacy of the aquifer tests. Plaintiffwas repeatedly told that a five-day

aquifer test was needed to adequately characterize the aquifer. Plaintiff Edens

entered such evidence into the record during the contested case hearing. Still,

the DNRC only required the 24 hour test.

17. Tenmile Creek has historically been an intermittent flowing

stream. Since subdivision in the North Helena Valley has become more

intensive and more and more ground water has been appropriated, Tenmile

Creek has suffered less flow.

18. Tenmile Creek was dry at the time the aquifer tests were

conducted. Tenmile Creek was determined to be a "losing reach" by the USGS,

even though it was only determined to be a losing reach after huge

groundwater wells pumping significant amounts of groundwater were permitted

upstream to service subdivisions in the Helena Valley. The upstrearn wells

servicing the Tenmile and other subdivisions are in very close proximity to

Tenmile Creek.

19. The Permit and well at issue in this case is located only

approximately seventy-five (75) feet from Tenmile Creek.
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20. In the suruner of 2000, many wells in the North Helena Valley

were drying up and new deeper wells had to be drilled to accommodate the

needs of people with existing'*'ater use rights. The Helena Independent Record

published many articles on the subject. The problem with groundwater

pumping allecting surface waters is a familiar problem throughout Montana,

including the upper Tenmile Creek basin in Colorado Gulch.

2L The Final Order recognizes the highly controversial nature of the

issuance of the Permit, and further states that "Objector Eden's [sic] exceptions

raise an important consideration related to applicant's failure to follow the

testing provisions of the Interim Permit.

22. The Montana Water Use Act, S 85-2-9O3(I)(c)-(0, MCA, recognizes

that:

(c) there is insufficient information characterizing the volume,
quality, and flow patterns of the state's ground water;
(d) ground water information deficiencies are hampering the efforts
of cit?ens and units of government to properly manage, protect,
and develop ground water;
(e) government policies and prograrns should focus on preventing
ground water contamination and supply depletion, but in order for
preventive policies and prograrns to be effective, better ground
water information is required; and
(0 there is a need for better coordination among those numerous
units of state, federal and local govemment with responsibility for
ground water management, protection, and development.

fV. ALLEGATIONS

COT'NT I-MONTANA WATER USE ACT VIOI"ATIONS

23. The preceding paragraphs are hereby realleged as though set forth

in fuil hereunder.

24. Defendant DNRC failed to require tests sufficient to adequately

characterize the nature of the aquifer and the effects of the Permitees water



withdrawal, especially in view of the well being placed 'ddthin approximately 75

feet of Tenmiie Creek.

25. Defendant Udell Sharp failed to adhere to the interim Permit

guidelines in conducting aquifer tests.

26. Defendant DNRC's determination that the pumping tests

demonstrated that there were no adverse effects was incorrect because the

tests themselves were inadequate.

27. DNRC's determination that the Applicant demonstrated by a

preponderance of evidence that there would be no adverse effects resulting

from the ground water withdrawal were clearly contradicted by substantial

credible evidence that Plaintiff Edens introduced at the administrative hearing.

27. The decisions and Final Order of Defendant DNRC and actions of

Perrnittee Udell Sharp violate the Montana Water Use Act, $ 85-2-311, MCA.

COI'NT II-MONTAT{A EDNIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT VIOLATIONS

28. The preceding paragraphs are hereby realleged as though set forth

in full hereunder.

29. Both of the EAs prepared in this case were inadequate and based

upon insufficient and/or inaccurate information. The July 2OOO EA failed to

fully analyze the impacts of all of the groundwater withdrawals in the area.

Further, it failed to adequately analyze the effects of the *.li o., Tenmile Creek,

especially in view of the well being situated so close to the Creek, and in view of

inadequate information regarding the hydrologr of the area.

30. The EA is itself based on inaccurate and insufficient information

regarding the aquifer tests and exercise of the Interim Permit.
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3f . The EA failed to adequately a::e-lyze the economic impacts on other

landowners in the area, and lailed to consider the economic, cultural, and

overall environmental impacts of the Permit if the land were subdivided.

COI]NT IU-MONTTANA ADMINISTRATTVE PROCEDURE ACT

32. The preceding paragraphs are hereby realleged as though set forth

in full hereunder.

33. The decisions of the DNRC in issuing the Perrnit at issue in this

case violate the Montana Administrative Procedure Act, S 2-4-IOl, MCA, et seq.

in that the decisions were arbitrary and capricious.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request that Court grant Plaintiff

the following relief:

A. Issue a declaratory judgment declaring that Defendants violated

the law for each and every violation of the law alleged herein;

B. Order five-day pump tests that adequately characterize the aquifer

and effects of the groundwater withdrawal on the aquifer and on Tenmile

Creek;

C. Order further and adequate MEPA analysis;

D. Declare that the Permit is void:

E. Declare that DNRC acted arbitrarily and capriciously;

. F. Award Plaintiffs costs and attorney's fees and grant such other

relief as the Court deems just and proper; and

G. Award such other and further relief as the Court deems just and

proper.
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TIM D. HALL
FRED ROBINSON
Special Assistants Attorney General
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL

RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
1625 11th Avenue
Helena, MT 59620-1601
(406) 444-6699

Attorneys for Respondent DNRC

MONTANA ENVIRONMENTAL
INFORMATION CENTER. and
DAN EDENS,

Plaintiffs.

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION, and
UDELL SHARP.

MONTANA FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY

No. CDV-25-2001-309

DNRC Motion to
Dismiss

Defendants.
\

COMES NOW the DNRC Department of Natural Resources and

Conservation (DNRC) and moves this Court pursuant to Mont.R.Civ.P. 12 to

dismiss Plaintiff Montana Environmental lnformation Cente/s (MEIC) petition for

judicial review for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. MEIC

did not object to the water permit application at issue in this case, did not exhaust

its administrative remedies, is not aggrieved by the DNRC's decision, and is

therefore not entitled to judicial review pursuant to Mont. Code Ann. $ 2-4-702.

Plaintiff MEIC and Plaintiff Edens also both improperly combined an action

for injunctive relief, an original district court proceeding, with a petition for judicial

review of an administrative Final Order, an appellate proceeding before the



district court on an established record. Therefore, the action for declaratory relief

and injunctive relief should be dismissed as to both Plaintiff MEIC and Plaintiff

Edens without prejudice.

The DNRC is not moving to dismiss Plaintiff Edens' petition for judicial

review of the Final Order.

DONE AND DATED THIS 7)-+'-- DAY OF JUNE 2001.

TIM D. HALL
FRED ROBINSON
Special Assistants Attorney General
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL

RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
1625 11th Avenue
Helena, MT 59620-1601
(406) 444-6699

Attorneys for Respondent DNRC
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Steven T. Wade
Jeff Jaraczeski
BROWNING, KALECZYC, BERRY & HOVEN, P.C.
Attomeys at Law
139 North Last Chance Gulch
Helena, Montana 59601
(406) 443-6820

Attorneys for Udell Sharp

MONTANA FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT. LEWIS & CLARK COLINTY

MONTANA ENVIRONMENTAL
INFORMATION CENTER and
DAN EDENS.

Plaintitfs,

v.

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES AND
CONSERVATION and
UDELL SHARP.

Cause No. CDV-2 5-2001-309 .

DEFENDANT UDELL SHARP'S
MOTION TO DISNIISS

)
)
)
)
)

Defendants.

Defendant Udell Sharp, respectfully moves this Court, pursuant to Rule 12, Mont. R. Civ. P.,

to dismiss Plaintiff Montana Environmental Information Center's (hereinafter "MEIC") Amended

Petition for Judicial Review of a Final Agency Decision and Complaint and Demand for Declaratory

and Injunctive Relief, as weil as Plaintiff Eden's Complaint and Demand for Deciaratory and

Injunctive Relief for the follorving reasons:

l. Plaintiff MEIC fails to state a claim for which relief may be sought;

2. Plaintiff MEIC lacks standing to bring this action,

3. Plaintiffs MEIC and Edens have improperly combined an action for declaratory and

injunctive relief. with a petition for judicial review of a final agenc)' action:
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Defendant Sharp further moves this Court to dismiss those parts of Plaintiff Eden's Petition

for Judicial Review of a Final Agency Action that pertain to alleged impacts on anything other than

Eden's surface water right. The basis for this motion is as follows:

I . Plaintiff Eden lacks standing to object to any agency decision that does not directly

relate to his surface right.

This motion is supported by a brief to be filed within five days pursuant to Rule 2 of the

Montana Uniform District Court Rules.

DATED tt it '/h day of {un<- ,2001.

BROWNING, KALECZYC, BERRY & HOVEN, P.C.

*fa/tJ-l^
Steven T. Wade
Jeff Jaraczeski
139 North Last Chance Gulch
P.O. Box 1697
Helena, MT 59624

Attorneys for Defendant Udell Sharp
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certifu that on n" fl day of , 2001. a true copy of the
foregoing was mailed by first-class maillpostage pre$fl?dtressed as follows:

Brenda L. Hall
Reynolds, Motl and Sherwood
401 North Last Chance Gulch
Helena, MT 59601

Tim D. Hall
Fred Robinson
Special Assistants Attorney General
Montana Department of Natural Resources
and Conservaiion
1625 ll'h Avenue
Helena, MT 59620-1601
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TIM D. HALL
FRED ROBINSON
Special Assistants Attorney General
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL

RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
1625 11th Avenue
Helena, MT 59620-1601
(406) 444-669s

Attorneys for Respondent DNRC

MONTANA FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY

MONTANA ENVIRONMENTAL
INFORMATION CENTER. and
DAN EDENS,

Plaintitfs,

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION, and
UDELL SHARP,

No. CDV-25-2001-3Og

DNRC Brief in
Support of Motion to
Dismiss

Defendants.

The Department of Natural Resources and Conservation (DNRC) has

moved to dismiss MEIC from this case pursuant to Mont.R.Civ.P.12(b) since

MEIC has never been a party to the action, did not exhaust its administrative

remedies, and therefore cannot be aggrieved by the DNRC decision to issue a

permit in this case. Consequently, MEIC is not entitled to judicial review under

Mont. Code Ann. $ 2-4-702, and DNRC's motion to dismiss should be granted.

Additionally, Plaintiff MEIC and Plaintiff Edens have both improperly combined an

action for declaratory and injunctive relief, an original district court action, with a

petition for judicial review.
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Plaintiff MEIC did not Exhaust its Administative Remedies

Mont. Code Ann. 5 2-4-702(a)(1) provides for standing to bring an appeal

of an administrative contested case as follows

(t ) (a) A person who has exhausted all administrative remedies available
within the agency anglwho is aqqrieved by a final decision in a contested
case is entitled to judicial review under this chapter....

(emphasis added).

The Water Use Act, Mont. Code Ann. $ 85-2-101 , et seq., provides broad

standing for objections to water permit applications. Mont. Code Ann. $ 85-2-3OB

reads:

(t) (a) An obiection to an application for a permit must be filed by the date
specified by the department under 85-2-307(2).

(b) The objection to an application for a permit must state the
name and address of the objector and facts indicating that one or more of
the criteria in 85-2-311 are not met.

(2) For an application for a change in appropriation rights, the
objection must state the name and address of the objector and facts
indicating that one or more of the criteria in 85-2-402 are not met.

(3) A person has standinq to file an objection under this section if
the property, water rights, or interests of the obiector would be adversely
affected by the proposed appropriation,

(4) For an application for a reservation of water, the objection must
state the name and address of the objector and facts indicating that one or
more of the criteria in 85-2-316 are not met.

(5) An objector to an application under this chapter shall file a
correct and complete objection on a form prescribed by the department
within the time period stated on the public notice associated with the
application. The department shall notify the objector of any defects in an
objection. An objection not corrected or completed within 15 days from the
date of notification of the defects is terminated.

(6) An objection is valid if the objector has standing pursuant
to subsection (3), has filed a correct and complete objection within
the prescribed time period, and has stated the applicable information
required under subsection (1), (2), or (4).

(emphasis added).



lf an administrative remedy is provided by statute, that relief must be

sought from the administrative body and the statutory remedy exhausted before

relief can be obtained by judicial review. Barnicoat v. Comm'r of Dept. of Labor

and Industrv, 201 M 221 , 653 Pzd 4gB (1982); State ex rel. Jones v. Giles, 16g M

130, 541 P2d 355 (1975). ln Kunz v, silver-Bow , 244 MonL. 221 ,7g7 p.2d 224

(1990), the Montana Supreme Court ruled:

The District Court further concluded apoellants failed to state a claim
for which relief can be oranted on the orounds that aopellanti faited to
gxhaust their administrative remedies. We agree with this reason for.
denyinq relief.
The Butte-Silver Bow zoning ordinance was adopted by the Butte-silver
Bow Council of Commissioners pursuant to the municipal zoning
procedures of g S 70-2-301, et seq., MCA . Section 76-2-905, MCA, sets
forth the procedure for formally protesting a proposed zoning regulation.
Additionally, the Butte- Silver Bow Municipal Code at Chapter 17.52.010 et
seq., provides for an administrative appeal remedy. Chapter 17.52.010 et
seq., allows for the submission of a petition to the Councilof
Commissioners or the Zoning Commission asking for a resolution of intent
to amend, change, modify or repeal the zoning boundaries or restrictions.
While there are facts recited in appellants'complaint showing they
objected to the adoption of the zoning ordinance in question, there is
nothinq to show appellants followed the administrative apoeal procedure
available to them under the Butte-silver Bow Municipal code. once
appellants have exhausted their administrative remedies the District
Court's function is limited to a determination of whether adoption of the
ordinance constituted an abuse of discretion.

(emphasis added).

Similarly in this case, MEIC did not exhaust its administrative remedies. tn

addition to providing MEIC an objection process, Mont. Code Ann,g z-4-6zi(1)

also provides for post-hearing comment on the proposal for decision before it is

finalized:

when in a contested case a majority of the officials of the agency who are
to render the final decision have not heard the case, the decision, if
adverse to a party to the proceeding other than the agency itself, may not



be made until a proposal for decision is served upon the parties and an
opportunitv is afforded to each partv adverselv affected to file exceotions
and present briefs and oral aroument to the officials who are to render the
decision.

(emphasis added).

ln accordance with the above statute, and because the Water Resources

Division Administrator makes the final decision and signs the Final Order, the

DNRC's procedural rules provide for a party to except to a proposal for decision

and give the agency the opportunity to respond. Mont. Admin. R. S 36.12.229

(1) provides as follows:

(1)Any party adversely affected by the hearing examiner's proposal for
decision may file exceptions. Such exceptions shall be filed with the
hearing examiner within 20 days after the proposal is served upon the
party. A written request for additional time to file exceptions may, in the
discretion of the hearing examiner, be granted upon a showing of good
cause. Exceptions must specificallv set forth the precise portions of the
proposed decision to which the exception is taken, the reason for the
exception, authorities upon which the oaftv relies. and soecific citations to
the transcript if one was prepared. Vague assertions as to what the record
shows or does not show without citation to the precise portion of the
record (e.9., to exhibits or to specific testimony) will be accorded little
attention. Any exception that contains obscene, lewd, profane or abusive
language shall be returned to the sender.
(a) After the 20-day exception period has expired, the director or the
director's designee shall:
(i) adopt the proposal for decision as the final order;
(ii) reject or modify the findings of fact, interpretation of administrative
rules, or conclusions of law in the proposalfor decision; or
(iii) hold an oral argument hearing if requested, them adopt the proposal
for decision as the final order or reject or modify the findings of fact,
interpretation of administrative rules, or conclusions of law in the proposal
for decision.

(emphasis added).

ln the present case since MEIC did not object and become a party, did not

participate at the hearing, did not produce any evidence, and did not file any



exceptions to the proposal for decision as provided by law, it failed to exhaust its

adminsitrative remedies. Therefore, pursuant to Kunz, MEIC has failed to state a

claim for which relief can be granted on the grounds that it failed to exhaust its

administrative remedies, and its petition for judicial review should be dismissed.

See also Knudsen v. Ereaux, 275 Mont. 146, 91 1 P.2d 835 (1996)(without

standing to state a claim the plaintiffs can prove no set of facts in support of their

action which would entitle them to relief).

Combininq Judicial Review and lniunctive Relief is Not Proper

In this case both Plaintiff MEIC and Plaintiff Edens have improperly sought

to combine a petition for judicial review with a motion for an injunction. Courts

have distinguished between the appellate function of a court in a petition for

judicial review setting compared to the original jurisidiction a court maintains

when injunctive relief is sought. Ballv's Louisiana. lnc. v. Louisiana Gamino

Control Board , 2001 WL 80182 (La.App. 1 Cir. 2001)(trial court should not have

consolidated casino co-owner's petition for judicial rdview of Gaming Control

Board's order with co-owner's complaint seeking a preliminary injunction against

enforcement of the Board'd orders; the trial court was acting in its appellate

capacity in reviewing the Board's orders, and its review was generally limited to

the existing record, but was acting as a court of originaljurisdiction when

considering the injunction request); cf Deffenbauqh lndustries. lnc. v. Potts,802

S.W.2d 520 (Mo. 1990)(an action for injunctive or declaratory relief is not the

appropriate remedy to seek judicial review of a quasi-judicial decision of an

administrative agency in a contested case that affects a private right).



A similar matter came up in this judicial district several years ago when a

party who had filed a petition for judicial review of a DNRC Final Order later

came into court under the same case caption with a motion for a temporary

restraining order and. preliminary injunction. ln the Ciottil case pending before

Judge McCarter, the Flathead Tribes had filed a petition for iudicial review of a

DNRC final agency order. See Attachment A. Some time after that petition for

judicial review was filed, the Tribes also filed in the same case under the sanle

case heading and docket number a "Motion for Temporary Restraining Order and

Preliminary Injunction." See Attachment B. In a Minute Entry dated May 5,

1993, after hearing, Judge McCarter denied the motion. See Attachment C.

Although the minute entry does not give the grounds of the denial, DNRC argued

in that case that it was not appropriate to bring an action for a tempo'ary

restraining order and preliminary injunction in the same case that was before the

court on a petition for judicial review of an agency Final Order, but that a

separate cause of action was required, See Attachment D - Affidavit of DNRC

Chief Legal Counsel Donald D. Maclntyre. Such is also the case here. lf

Plaintiffs MEIC and Edens want to pursue injunctive relief concerning the ground

water permit issued to Udell Sharp, they must do it in a separate action according

to the law pertaining to the issuance of injunctions, including the requirement of

Mont. Code Ann. $ 27-19-306 pertaining to the giving of security for damages.

1 ln the Matter of the Aoolication for BeneficialWater Use Permit Nos. 66459-76L, Ciotti: 64988-
G761, Starner: and Apolication for Chanqe ol Aopropriation Water Rioht No. G15152-S76L,
Pope, Cause No. ADV 92-745, First Judicial District of the State of Montana, Lewis and Clark
County (1995), on appeal2TB Mont. 50, 923 P.2d 1073 (1996).



Additionally, it is clear that under Montana's Administrative Procedures Act

the party to a contested case proceeding can properly ask to stay enforcement of

the agency's decision. Mont. Code Ann.$ 2-4-702 provides in part:

(3) Unless otherwise provided by statute, the filing of the petition may not
stay enforcement of the agency's decision. The agency may grant or the
reviewing court may order a stay upon terms that it considers proper,
following notice to the affected parties and an opportunity for hearing. A
stay may be issued without notice only if the provisions of 27-19-315,27-
19-316, and 27-19-317 are met.

Since MEIC did not choose to become a party is this case, it is not gllowgd

to seek a stay under the above statute, and so has had to resort to combining a

petition for judicial review with a motion for an injunction, something that

confuses the reviewing functions of this court with the original jurisdiction of this

court. MEIC's petition for judicial review should be dismissed by this Court, as

should its and Plaintiff Edens' action for declaratory and injunctive relief. lf MEIC

and Edens want to challenge the EA in this case, and desire an injunction, they

should have to file such an action separately and not confuse the functions of this

Court. The Montana Administrative Procedures Act provides for limited new

evidence during the judicial review of an agency's final decision, if at all, see

Mont. Code Ann.$ 2-4-7Og and7O4, and MEIC and Edens should not be allowed

to use their request for injunctive relief as a way to circumvent those statutory

restrictions providing for a limited review on the record. This Court will have a

difficult time separating its review of the administrative Final Order on the record

when it is presented with new and additional evidence outside the existing

certified administrative record attacking the adequacy and sufficiency of the EA.

The complaint and amended complaint already go outside the existing



administrative record, citing Indeoendent Record news stories about groundwater

issues in the Helena valley.

MEIC and Edens in the "ll. Standing, Jurisdiction and Venue" section of

their complaint have not even invoked this Court's jurisdiction under the statutes

providing for injunctive relief. Mont. Code Ann. gS 27-19-101 to -406. Rather,

the amended complaint simply requests an injunction in its prayer for relief.

THEREFORE, for all of the foregoing reasons, the DNRC prays that

MEIC's petition for judicial review be dismissed with prejudice, that iliEiOis.action

for declaratory and injunctive relief be dismissed without prejudice, and that

Plaintiff Edens' action for declaratory and injunctive relief be dismissed without

prejudice.

The DNRC is not moving to dismiss Plaintiff Edens' petition for judicial

review of the Final Order.

DONE AND DATED THIS / 1'-- DAY OF JUNE 2001.

TIM D. HALL
FRED ROBINSON
Special Assistants Attorney General
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL

RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
1625 11th Avenue
Helena, MT 59620-1601
(406) 444-6699

Attorneys for Respondent DNRC
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I certify that I sent via United states mail, postage prepaid, a true and
correct copy of the foregoing to the tollowing on the /k-day of June 2Oo1:

Brenda L. Hall
Reynolds, Motl and Shenvood
401 North Last Chance Gulch
Helena, MT 59601

Attorney for Plaintiffs

Steven T. Wade
Jeff Jaraczeski
Browning, Kaleczyc, Berry & Hoven
139 N. Last Chance Gulch
Helena, MT 59601

Attorneys for Udell Sharp

TIM D. HALL
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I.
STATEI{ENT 0!' IT'EE CASE

L. The confederaEed salish and Koot,enai Tribes of Ehe

Flathead ResenraEion, MonE,ana are a confederation of American

rndian Tribes, organized pursuant, t,o the provisions of t,he

ATTACHMENT A



Indian ReorganizaE,ion AcE of ,June 1g, t934, 25 V.S.C. S 4G,1

-€l sec., wiEh a governing body duly recognized bv the uniE,ed
SEaEes Secretary of the fnEerior
2' qr the TreaEy of HerlgaEe of July 16, 1955 , (t2 sEat,.
975), Ehe Tribes agreed to convey vasE porEions of Eheir
aboriginal homeiands t,o che uniced st,at,es while reserrring Eo
Ehenselves the FraEhead rndian ReservaEion within the
boundaries of whaE is now the scaEe of MonE,ana. qr Ehe same
t,reaEy Ehe united sEaEes promised and gfuaranE,eed thaE arr" ,' l

lands and naEural resources so reserr/ed would be sec aside
for Ehe 'exclusive use and benefit of said confederaE,ed
Tribes as an Indian reservat,ion. . (ArEicle II, Treaty of
He11gat,e) .

3. The Tribes possess various cl4)es of wat.er right,s boEh
within and out,side of che Reservat,ion which are procecEed, hryr

federal 1aw. The Treaty of Hellgate reserved t,o che Tribes
the exclusive and paranounE righc Eo ar1 wat,ers necessary and
convenienE co any and all exisEing and, fucure uses reasonably
related to Ehe purposes for which the ResenraEion was
est,ablished.

4. These right,s t,o reserved waters. are commonly referred Eo

as'EreaEy rights'or'wincer's right,s.. some, such as
wat,ers used for agricultural purposes, carry a prioriEy dat,e
aE least as old as.July 16, L955, Ehe dace of the creaEion of
the flathead ReservaE,ion. OEhers, such as Ehe righE Eo

sufficienE, inscream flows and pool levels in ReservaE,ion
waEerbodies t,o prot,ecE, t,he Tribal TreaEy exclusive righc co
take fish, have a priority dace of 't,ime irnmemori.al.- All
CSKT PETI?ION FOR .IUDICTAL REVTE$T OF A FTNAL AGEI{CY ORDER
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such waEer righEs, includ,ing those reserirred for fuEure uses,
are senior t,o any oEher Rese:r/acion appropriaEion.
5- rlre Tribes are immune from suiE in suaEe coufE, absenc
express waiver of irnmuniEy buc recognize thaL eheir wat,er
righEs may be inpacEed in a sEaEe proceed,ing as a result, of
t,he dual r"nr"""rrt,aE,ionar capacity of the unit,ed sEaEes.
6' the MonEana DepartmenE, of Natural Resources and
conserrration ('oNRc') is the agency of stace governnentr.ir.; ,

charged with implemencing port,ions of the waEer use AcE, as-
2-101 gt seo. MCA (Ehe ,AcE,,).

7. DNRC admiEs EhaE, the Tribes possess senior waeer righcs
thaE have noE been adjudicaced, and are Eherefore
unquancified.

8 ' DNRC has cond,ucE.ed hearings and proposes t,o issue
permiEs for new, posE,-1973, approprlaEions of ReservaE,ion
wat,ers Eo CioEEi, rlemings, SEarner and Rasmussen and a
change of appropriat,ion aut,horizaE,ion t.o Frank pope.

9 - the tribes and staEe are forrnally in negot,iation wiEh
Ehe Moncana Reserved wacer RighE,s compact comrnission Eo

resolve reserved and aboriginar vraEer righEs pursuant to s

85-2-702, MCA. Accordingly, all waEer righE guanEificaE,ion
proceedings under the AcE are sEayed pursuanE E,o s g5-2 -2L7,
Ehe suspension sEatut,e.

L0. The Tribes inir,ially appeared as objecEor in alL Ehe

individual proceedings, subsequenely consolidaE,ed by DNRC in
this proceeding, b1, filing a writ,ten objecgion t,o
jurisdiccion.

CSKT PETITTON FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF A FINAL AGENCY ORDER
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1L' The united sEaues also enEered Ehe individual
proceedings as an objecEor, filed a writcen jurisdiccionar
object'ion and requesEed a hearing on law and fact. relaEive Eo
the aitio.s on all capt,ioned individuars except, sEarner.
L2' on 'Ju1y 24' 1ggg, in response to ghe efforEs of the
Unieed sEaEes tb presenu a facE, case in pope, the tribes
filed a menorandum encitled ENTRy oF spEcrAt.AppEARANcE To
coNTEsT ,JURrsDrcTroN and requesE,ed thaE DNRC bifurcat,e
'questions of facc frilm issues of law. !

L3. on ,fULy 20, 1999, DNRC .granEed, the Tribes, requesE,
bifurcacion s.ayed the facE cases pending resorucion of
Tribes' jurisdiccional challenge, a chalrenge joined bv
Uniced sEaEes.

L4. on April 30, L990, the DirecE,or of DNRC mled thaf the
agency has Ehe regtrisiee jurisdict,ion t.o acE on E,he

applicacions in a one page.oRDER and a Ewelve page supporE,ing
MEI4ORANDUM ("Memoo). The Tribes peciEioned the DirecEor for
a rehearing, which was granEed..

15. Af ter re-hearing, on April !.7 , Lggz, the Tribes !/ere
served with the DNRC Direccor,s ad,verse ruling enE,iEled FrNAL
oRDm' oN ,JuRrsDrcrroN ( lrlnal order', ) . rhe rinal ord.er
appends and erqpressly incorporaEes Ehe earlier Memorandurn as
a component of the Finar order. This combined order is the
final agency acEion for which Ehe rribes seek judicial
review.

15. rn Ehe rinal order DNRC omitced from the capuion DNRC

applicanEs crop Hail ManagemenE and Herbert, Gray. The
Tribes, in deference Eo Ehat s.at,e ace, do likewise.

CSKT PETITION FOR WDICIAL REVTEW OF A FINAL AGE}ICY ORDER
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17 . rn the combined Final ord,er, the Direct,or inEerpreued s
85-2-309, s 85-2-311, s g5-2-2r,2, and s gs-2-702 McA Eo find
agency regulaEory auchority over Ehe applicaEions
18. The Tribes have exhausEed DNRC administraEive remedies
and raise four quesEions of sE,a.e law in Ehis pecition.

:.

.rrrR-ror"nJ* AND \rElrrrE

19 ' This is a peE,iEion for limiE,ed judicia..|* review of a -,,r, - ....i.
' ---t.rlnar agency nrling on iEs jurisdicEion to regulace theruse

of reserrred and aboriginar waE,ers within Ehe Frathead
ReservaEion under 2-4-702 McA. The Tribes nade a special
appearance in this matter Eo concesE jurisdicE,ion, and
conEinue, as petit,ioner, their special appearance sEaE,us.
The Tribes allege t,hac the DNRC jurisdicEionar ruling
appealed from is in violacion of federal 1aw, MonEana law, is
arbitrary, capricious and consEitut,es boch an abuse of
discretion and an unwarrant,ed exercise of discreEion, and is
erroneous in law.

20. venue is properly in chis court. in accordance wit,h the
provisions of 2-4-7OZ (2) (a) MCA. The principal office of
DNRC is locat,ed in Helena, Montana, in Ehe FirsE .Iudicia1
Dist,rict of Montana.

IIT.
ISSI'ES PRESENTED FOR STATE CO('RT RSVTEW

2L. As a maE,t,er of staEe

b[/ DNRC Co adminisEer and

wat,ers prior t,o a general

law, sEat,e law may noE be applied
regrulaEe Ehe use of Reservat,ion

int.er sese sraeer righCs

CSKT PETITTON FOR JUDICTAL REVIEW OF A FINAL AGE}ICY ORDER
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o adjudicaEion or Ehe conclusion of a sEaEe-Tribar compacE,
conr'rary to the Direct,or,s int,erpret,at,ion of g5-2 _2L7 and g5_

2-7 02 l,tCA. lteoo p. 4 .

22 - es a maEEer of sEate law, DrIRc may noE appry gs-2-309 to
Rese:ivaEion wacers and Ehereby subjecE exiscing resenred and
aboriginal wacef.;.righEs t,o the sEaEe waEer courE. By
invoking judiciar- cert,if ication under gs-2-309, . DNRC has
unlawfully subject,ed, existing Tribal resenred and aboriginal
waE'er righEs to a piecemeaL sEaEe adjudicat,ionl'ir, ,rioidtiti#t:'
of Ehe provisions of gs-2-2L?, the suspension st,aEuee, as
impJ-ement'ed to sEay a1r proceedings Eo adjudicate $rat,er
righes while the tribes and suat,e are in negot,iat,ion pursuant
to 85-2-702 MCA. uemo D. 3.
23. As a matEer of st,at,e ravr, DNRC erroneously concluded,
regardless of it,s f indings Ehat Ehe Tribes, vraE,er righcs are
reservedr df€ unadjudicaEed,, and are undeniably senior, EhaE,

ic can find thae.unreserved waters exist, in a source of
supply and issue permiE,s for new junior appropriaEions
wit,hout, adversely impacE,ing the Tribes, seni.or reserved and
aboriginal righEs under gS-2-311 MCA. Meno p. 4, g, FLaal
Ord,er p. 3,.. !2
24 - The issue of whether DNRC may issue new wat,er righE
permit's, und,er circumst,ances idenEical t,o Ehose presenE here,
has been previously adjudicaE,ed Lv this Court, a Court, of
compeEent, jurisdicE,ion, in united sEates and the Montana

, Cause No. 506L2

In t,hat, case, Ehis

CSKT PETITION FOR
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Eo issue ne$, pennics pursuanE to s g5-2-311 l,tcA under t,hese
circumsEances. Thae decision, unappealed, tV the sE,at,e,

sEands as a bar t,o Ehe presenE proceed,ings of the .D!{RC in
proceeding Eo issue new permit,s or to issue change of use on
previous nermicl, and DNRC are est.opped in proceeding wiuh
such permiE,s. 

..

25. wtrile Ehe above-cont,ested, matt,ers were pend5.ng ,before
the administrat,ive agenry, the ltont,ana LegislaErrr-" ."r.ffi.i*.;,," .'::' :,"

cerE,ain amendnent,s t,o Mont,ana waEer sEaEuE,es, includinit?ht'' '
amendment, to S 85-2-311, subsecEion 1, MCA. Among t,he

changes is the addiE,ion co S g5-2,311(1) (a) which requires a
finding t,hat 'E,here are unappropriaEed wat,ers in the source
of suPPrY iversigg' (Amend.menc

emphasized). DNRC pur?orted Eo invoke this amend.menE, as
well as others, Eo t,ry co distingruish E,he above-ment.ioned, pon

Brown case, in an effort, to proceed wich its ilregal issuance
of new perrnits and/or change in use permiEs. wiE,houe

affording the Tribes or ocher part,ies Ehe opporEunity E,o d,o

addicional briefing or Eo oEherr.rise raise issues wich respecE
to such amendments. This procedure denied Ehe plaintiff
procedural due process. Moreover, such changes in MonE,ana

waEer law amounE to subsEanEive changes which are
unconst,iEut,ional in t,hac they deny E,he rribes and oEhers
process of law bv taking properc,y wichout, Ehe benefic of due
process and in that Ehey violaEe Art. rv, s 3 0f Ehe Monuana

constituEion. specifically, the add,it,ion of t,he language
regarding appropriaE,ed waters in t,he source of supply .aE Ehe

CSKT PETITTON FOR JUDTCTAL REX/IEW OF A FINAL AGENCY ORDER
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proposed point, of diversion. serives t,o undermine seE,cled
expecEaEions in wat,er rights throughout the staEe of Monc,ana
and to render compleEely exeraneous any find,ing t,haE Ehere be
available waEer in the source of suppry prior Eo issuance of
new waE,er righcs cert,ificaEes or permiE,s which purporE Eo
authorize nerrr ubes of MonEana, s waEers. such procedure is
arbitra4r and capricious.

26. Because of Ehe inEerjecEion of new legislaE,ion and
"the consideraEion bv DefendanEs of such new,legislat,ion;;.,.i," ,

without benefit of a hbaring, briefing or Ehe ability of'the
part'ies to make a record, parties are enEiEred Eo gro beyond
che administ,rat,ive record compiled in Ehis case co reach Ehe
guesEion of whether t,he new amend.menEs Eo che MonEana $raEer
law and che applica'ion of such amend.menEs to Ehe presenE,ly
challenged ad,rninisE,raEive proceedings are unconsEieuEionar
under the MonEana ConsUicueion

IV.
FEDERATJ QUESrIONS RESERIED

27 . The Tribes add.ress quest,ions of sEaEe r.aw and quest,ions
of federal law arising out of che challenged permitting
pracEices of DNRC. rE is noE, unconmon for one c,ransacEion Eo
spawn boEh state and f ederal quesE,ions, as Ehis mat,Eer amply
demonsEraE,es.

28 ' Based upon t,he racionale enuncia.ed in Enqland v.

, 375 u.s. 4LL
(1954), t,he Tribes hereby noEify the sEaEe court, of t,he
following federal consEit,ut,ional g'esEions raised by the
acE'ions of DNRC and, expressly reserf,/e Ehe disposit,ion of
CSKT PETTTION FOR ,JUDICIAL REVIEW OF A FTNAL AGEI{CY ORDER
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Ehose federal quest,ions co Ehe federaL judiciary in a federal
proceeding capEioned Karen Barelav Faoq. Frank pone. Kenneth

and John starneri Brrd filed in Federal DisEricE CourE,
Missoula Division, concemporaneousry wich Ehis suit.

The Enqtand''ratrionale confirms thaE a plainciff such as
the rribes:

.. may inform the sEaEe courEs EhaE, he is- : ,',',,,r-;l.;,1elposing his federal clairns Ehere only for " -: -'

tlte pyrpose of complyingr with winasorl ana
EhaE, he inEends, strouta-uhe serG courts holdagainst, him on the quescion of sUaee law, Co--ret'urn to Ehe DisEricE court for dispositionof his f ederal cont,ent,ions. Such an- oqplicit,reset:vat,ion is noE indispensable; thel+Eigane is in no event t,o be denied hisrighE t,o reE,urn Eo Ehe Dist,rici-iourt unlessit clearly appears thaE he voluniarily did--more t,han Wlndsor required and fully-litigared his federal claims in the itacecourEs. When the reservaEion has been made,however, his righc t,o reEurn will in all
evenEs be preserved.

29.

Id. ab 42t-422. See also Confederated Salish and Kootenai
Tribes v. Montana, Cv g1-149-M, 13 TLR 3O0L (D.MonE.

sePt'ember 6, 1986); @ir, 723 E.2d t394,
1400-1401 (9eh Cir. 1993), cerr,. denied, 467 v.s, L2S2
(1984).

: Do the prot,ect,ions afforded
by Article r S g, Clause 3 (che rndian Commerce Clause),
arcicle vr clause 3 (the supremary clause) and Arcicle vr,
clause 2 (the properEy cr.ause), and other provisions of the
unit'ed sEaEes conseiEu[ion preempE, t,he applicauion of Ehe

waEer use AcE, Eo regulat,e waEers on Ehe FlaEhead rnd,ian

CSKT PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF A FINAL ACENCY ORDER
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Rese:ltraE,ion?

30. : As a mat,ter of law, the
Tribes and lhe united sE,aE,es are irunune from regruraEory
acEions of the'scat,e absent a waiver of s.overeign immunityr
Therefore, does.DNRC's exercise of the regrulaEory porEion.of
the wacer use aJt in Ehe absence of eicher immune governmenE
consEiEuEe a deprivaEion of the TribesI due process
proEecEions conEained in the FifEh and, FourE,eenth.amendnenc
Eo the Uniced SEaEes ConsEiEuEion?

3L. : Do the proEecEions afforded
b'y arcicle r s 10, crause r, (che contracc clause) and of the
due process clause of the Fifth and FourteenEh AnendmenEs Eo

r'he uniEed st.aEes consE,itution prohibit t,he applicaEion of
Ehe regrulat,ory funct,ions of Ehe water use Act, t,o E,he Tribes,
reserved and aboriginal vraE,er righcs which consE,iEut,e a
portion of Ehe corpus of t,he conEractual obligaE,ions beEween
uhe united st,ates and che Tribes conEained in che HellgaE,e
Treaty?

v.
I.I.JLNNER IN WEICE PEIITTONER IS AGGRISTZBD

32. PeEitioner Tribes are aggrieved because Eheir senior and
unadjudicaced aboriginal and resenred, waEer righcs are being
adversely impacEed fu Ehe conE.inuing pracEice of DNRC of
assuming Ehe exisEence of .surplus, non-reserrred waEers on
Ehe ReservaEion wat,ers,. and issuing permits for new junior
appropriations for such purporEed waEers Flnal ord,er p.
10.

csKT PETrrroN FoR ,JUDrcrAL REVTEW oF A FrNAr, AGEI{cy ORDER
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33 - D![RC a&niEs thaE Ehe Tribes, waEer rights have noE been
adjudicaEed try a Mccarran-Err)e generar adjudicaEion. MeBo
p- 3' L2. f, nriori the volume of Ehe Tribes, rights have
noE been deEe'rnined, nor have ics places of use or puryoses
of use been finalry deEermined. Therefore, Ehere is no way
in law or facE io defend DNRC,s findings Ehat .surplus. alld,
'non resernred' wat,ers ocisE on t,he ReservaEion under g5-2-311
!'IcA. rhis nrling is an error of 1aw const,iEuEing. abuse of
discreEion and is also a clearry erroneous finding bf -dadE,."
34. erioricy daEes are, as a maEE,er of law, ,Eime

immemorial' for aboriginal righcs and for TreaEy purposes of ..

Ehe Reservation carry a priority dac,e at, leasE, as ord, as
1855, the daLe of creaEion of the ReservaEion. Therefore,
DNRC cajuroE, as a matt,er of law, find, as the rinal order
purports to find, ehac the issuance of a new wacer permic
will no. adversely impact, the Tribes, senior waE,er righcs
because iE cannoE, prove t,haE

(a) 'there are unappropriaEed. wat,ers in the source of
supply' (85 -2-3tt (a) ) ; or

(b) rhat 'Ehe water righcs of a prior appropriator [The
Tribesl will not, be adversely af fect,ed. (gS_2_311(b) ) ; or

(c) ThaE the 'proposed use wirl not int,erfere
unreasonably wiEh oEher planned, uses or development,s
for which waEer has been reserved,, (g5_2_3 j_1(e) ) . This
ntling is both an error of raw const,iEuting an abuse of
discreEion and is comprised of clearry erroneous findings (or
more appropriat,ely, Do findings) of face.
35. As a result, of t,he cont,inuing and unlawful issuance of

csKT PETTTTON FoR JuDrcrAL REVTEI^I oF A FrNAL AGENcy ORDER
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new perniEs, the Tribes, senior lraEer righus, some of which
consist, of insErearn f10ws for fishery habiEaE and Ef€r
therefore, bV definiEion, .in the sourte of supply. (g5_2_| - - '-
311(a))' are being unlawfully t"k.r, under color of s.a.e law.
35. DNRC erroneously concluded ehat since the charlenged,
regulatory pro""E" is noE, a parE, of a generar inter sese
adjudication under the AcE, the suspension provisions.of gZ_
2-2L7 do not' appry even Ehough Ehe Tribes and sLat,e are .in
ior:mar negoEiation under g5-2 -702 McA. 

"*oto. 
' 'r'';i'1-::lii-;;'' 

"''

consequence, the Tribes, senior and unquantified wat,er rights
conEinue to be unlawfully appropriaEed and diminished, under
color of st'ate raw and in conEravenEion of uhe plain meaning
of 85-2-21? l{CA.

F€LrEF REeuEsTEo oortl*ouNDs upoN w'rcs TBE
TRTBES ARE E}iI1ITTIJBD TO REIJIEF

37. The Tribes are enEiEled, t,o have chis courE reverse Ehe
Final order and co rure t,hat DNRC is barred bv operaE,ion of
law frorn applying g5-2-311 McA, on Ehe FlaEhead rndian
ReservaEion- A11 prior exercises of sEaEe auEhoriEy under
the Act musE be declared void ab initio. DNRC,s issuance of
new pern'its absenE the findings required under gs-2-311
consEituEes clear, subsEanEiar and prejudiciar error on the
parc of DNRC consEitucingr an abuse of discreE.ion.
38. The clearly erroneous findings of facu and abuses of
discret,ion manifesE in irs 'findings of law in Ehis maEE,er
have caused and will con.inue co cause prejudice upon E,he

Tribes' unargruably senior, though unguanEified, waEer righE,s

CSKT PETTTION FOR JUDICTAL REVIEW OF A FINAL AGENCY ORDER
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bv allowing Junior users t,o obEain and uEirize rndian
rese:rred h/aEers Eo the derogation of the Tribes, exercise of
its senior aboriginal and resenred right,s
39. junc viorates s.a.e stacuE,ory provisions tv issuing
perrnit,s under g5-2-311 wichout Ehe physical, factual, or
1egal ability ti mate rhe required findings of face expressly
called for chac staEute. This consEitutes an abuse of
dibcretion and constituEes a nrling .made upon unrawful
procedure (2-4-704(2) (a) (iii) ), as werr as f indings .in ij,'
excess of the sEat,utory auchority of E,he agency. (2_4-
70412) (a) (ii) ) .

REQUEST FOR AGENCY TO 
"OKI*O 

RECORD .A}ID REQT,EST TOcoItRT To EsrABrJrsE a snrs'FrNc coNFERENcE

40. rn accordance with the provisions of 2-4-702(41 McA, ch;
Tribes requesE DrIRc Eo forward E,he record on Ehis appeal and
specifically to include t,he enE,ire record, on ApplicaE,ion For
change of AppropriaE,ion wat,er RighEs No. Gr.5152-s75L, Frank
PoPe

41. The Tribes also requesE, EhaE, Ehis Court, convene a
preErial conference to establish a briefing schedule on Ehe
issues of sEate raw addressing DNRC compliance with gs-z-207,
85-2-309, 85-2-311 and Bs-2-702 McA. Finarry, the rribes
requesE, oral argumenc on t,his maE,ter.

42. rhe rribes also requesE chac this Court, hold. an
evidenciary hearing and, a11ow appropriaEe proof beyond Ehe

adminisEraEive record so Ehat, che rribes may be afforded an
opporEuniuy c,o challenge Ehe conscitutionality of the

CSKT PETITTON FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF A FINAL AGE}ICY ORDER
Page 13



legislat,ivt arnendmenEs which were relied upon try tne pNRC in
reaching its nrling. The Tribes vrere noE provided the
opporEunity to address, brief or offer proof with respec. co
such amendmenEs in the adrninistraEive proceeding.gl.nce Ehose
arnendrnenEs $rere . ber.aEedly inEerj ecEed into Ehe proceedings fuDNRC. :...

RespecEfully subrnit'ed Ehis *ueLy of May, 1992.

virginia G. GriffingTribal Legal oeparEienc
Confederated Salish and

KooEenai Tribes
P.O. Box 278
P'hlor. l1onEana 59955(406) 67s-2700

James H. GoeEz
. GOETZ, MADDETiI & DUNN, P.C.' 35 llorEh Grand
Bozeman, Mont,ana 59215(406) s87-0518
A?TORNEYS FOR PLAIMTTFF

REVIE}T OF A FINAL AGE}ICY ORDER
Page t4
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John B. Carter
Virginia G. Griffing
Tribal Icgal Department
CONFEDERATED SALTSH AI.TD

KOOTENAI TRIBES
P.O. Box 278
Pablo, ttT 59955
(405) 67s-27OO

Janes H. Goetz
coETz, !{ADDEN & DUNN, P.C.
35 North Grand
Bozenan, ltT 59Zt_5
(406) s87-O618

ATTORNEYS FOR CONFEDERATED
SALISH A}tD KOOTENAI TRIBES

llONlllIA FfRgT JUDICfIIT DfgTRfqf COURT, IJEffg t CLIRX COUttTy

rN THE MATTER OF THE
APPLICATION FOR
BENEFICIAL I{ATER USE

Cause No. ADV-92-745

PERMTT NOS.
66459-76L,
6357 4-s7 6L,
63023-s76L, Rasmusseni
64988-976IJ, Starner;
and

APPLICATTON FOR CHANGE
OF APPROPRIATION WATER
RIGHT NO. G15152-S76L,
Pope.

Ciotti;
Flemings,.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Applicants, the Confederated Sa1ish and Kootenai Tribes of the
Flathead Resenration, Montana (hereinafter lrTribesrr), move for a

prelininary injunction and tenporary restraining order. They seek
an injunctlon of aII actions of the Montana Departnent of Natural
Resources & Consenration (rtDlIRCrr) taken under the Montana Water Use

Act, ucA S 85-2-301, €t seq., to issue any trproposals of decisiontt

1

ATTACHI4ENT B
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or finar orders on any pending appricatron for a water use perait
or change of use, as well as any water use or right certificates or
any interirn perrnits for drilling and testing for ground water,
within the exterior boundaries of the Flathead Reser:rration. The
Tribes further move that DNRC be enjoined from processing such
applications, entering proposed orders, holding hearings on
applications or othenrlse taking actLons to facilitate such
applications. This notion for prerininary inJunction re for the
period pending resorutlon of the above-captioned case and any
appeal thereof.

rn connection with the notion for prelininary injunction, the
Tribes move that the court enter a ternporary restralnlng order
restraining the 'above-described acts pending a hearing on the
motion for prelirninary injunction.

A temporary restraining order nray be granted without notice
if:

1' rt clearly appears from specific facts shown by affidavit
or by the verified cornplaint that a delay would
irreparable injury to the applicant before the
attorney could be heard in opposition; and

2. The appricant or the appllcantrs attorney certrfies to
the court in writing the efforts, if any, which have been nade to
give notice and the reasons supportingr his crain that the notice
should not be reqrrired. IICA S 27_19_315(t), (2).

The facts that dernonstrate the nature of the
irreparable injury that would occur absent a stay or
restraining order are set forth in the accompanying
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affidavits. The certification reguired in paragraph 2, above, will
be fired as soon as this court provides a tine at which the notion
for temporar^y restraining order may be presented to the court.

rI
RESpEerFuLLy suBurrrED this J day of r{ay, 1993. ,

John B. Carter
Virginia G. Griffing
Tribal Icgal Departuent
CONFEDERATED SALTSH A}{D

KOOTENAT TRTBES
P.O. Box 278
Pablo, llT 59855
(405) 675-2700,. and , ,,ritl,
James H. Goetz
GOETZ, UADDEN & DUNN, P..9.
35 North Grand

587-06
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CERTIFI,CATE OF UATLTNG

r herebv certify that a true and accurate copy of the aboveand foreqoini was duf se-Jea upon trre-rorrogirg counset of record,bY.9.p:"Itr^n6 
_ram?,_ pistage pre-pata; din" united stateE nail thlsc/- day of !tay, fggg i

Frank pope
Route 1, Box 91St. Igmatius, l{T 59865

Kenneth M. and Jorrie CiottlP.O. Box 14
Niarada, UT S9852

Patricia and .fohn Starner
South Shore ,, ' .i,,

Polson, MT 59960

Donald D. Maclntyre
Tin D. HalI
Montana Dept, of Naturar Resources & conserivatlonL52O Sixth Avenue
Helena, MT 5962O_230J-

Joseph p. Mazurek, Attorney GeneralHarley Harris, Assist. Att6rney cJnerafJustice Building
2t_5 North Sanders
Helena, lff 59620

tribesta.not
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TIM D. HALL
FRED ROBINSON
Special Assistants Attorney General
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL

RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
1625 llhAvenue
Helena, MT 59G20-1601
(406) 444-66e9

Attorneys for Respondent DNRC

MONTANA FIRST JUDICIAL DTSTRICT LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY

MONTANA ENVIRONMENTAL
INFORMATION CENTER, and
DAN EDENS,

Plaintiffs,

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES AND CONSERVATTON, and
UDELL SHARP,

No. CDV-25-2001-30'9

Affidavit of
Donald D. Maclntyre

Defendants.

Donald D. Maclntyre, being dury sworn, swears the following to be true:

1' I am Chief Legal Counsel of the Montana Department of Natural Resources
and Conservation (DNRC).

2. I was lead counsel for the DNRC in the Ciotti case @
Water Rioht No. G15152-

5761. Pope, Cause No. ADV 92-745, firi
Montana, Lewis and clark county (1995), on appeal 278 Mont.50, g23 p.2d
1073 (1996)), when it was before Judge McCarter on a petition for judicial review
of an agency Final Order filed by the Flathead Tribes.

3. Although Judge McOartels "Minute Entry" denying the Tribes' motion for a
temporary restraining order (TRo) is silent as to why it was denied, at the
hearing on the Tribes' motion, the DNRC's primary irgument was that it was
inappropriate to bring a motion for a TRO and preiiminary injunction in the same
case pending before the Court on a petition for judicial review of an agency Final
Order.

ATTACHI4ENT D



l.

4. The Tribes' motion was made May 4,1993, and the hearing on the TRo was
denied after hearing on May 5, 1993. The DNRC made arguments at the hearing
but no brief was prepared because of the press of time.

5. The Tribes did not thereafter file a new and separate action in district court for
a TRO and preliminary injunction, and also did not appealthe denial of the TRO
when the Ciotti case went to the Supreme Court.

J/
DoNE AND DArED rHls llro, o,,,/*0,,

Subscribpd and sworn to me tnis &aay of
named Aa,,toz,A D tY(*rv'f ,

Subscribpd and sworn to me tnis &day of Jrr*, 2OO'l--,by the above-
named Aa,,toz,A D tY(*rv'f /
known by me to be the person named abo{e.

DONALD D. MACINryRE

NOTARY SEAL

Residing at Heieaa Montana .
My Commission Expires: ft/z-/ 4a O /

LIC for the State of Montana
DhituLlt--

o
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Brenda Lindlief Hall
REY-I\OLDS, MOTL AND SHERWOOD
401 North Last Chance Gulch
Helena, MT 59601
(406) 442-326r
Attornev for Plaintiffs
Montana Environmental Information Center and
Dan Edens

MONTANA FIRST JUDICIAL DISTzuCT COURT LEWIS AND CI-ARK COUNTY

MONTANA ENVTRONMENTAL
INFORMATION CENTER. and
DAN EDENS,

Plaintiffs.

v.

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES. and
UDELL SHARP,

No. CDV-25-2OOI-3O9

PI.AINTIFFS' BRIEF IN
RESPONSE TO DEFENDAIITS'
MOTIONS TO DISMISS

Defendants.

COME NOW, Montana Environmental Information Center (MEIC) and

Dan Edens (EDENS), and hereby respectfully file their brief in response to the

Montana Department of Natural Resources' (DNRC) and Udell Sharp's motions

to dismiss.

I. INTRODUCTION

On May 16, 2001, MEIC and Dan Edens filed a Petition for Judicial

Review of a Final Agency Decision and Complaint and Demarnd for Declaratorv

and Injunctive Reiief. OnJune l, 2001, the Plaintiffs filed anAmended Petition

for Judicia-l Revie',v of a Final Agency Decision and Complaint and Demand fbr

t-Plaintiffs' Brief in Response to Motions to Dismiss



Declaratory and Injunctive Relief. By the Petition and Complaint, the Plaintiffs

brought three causes of action, aleging violations of the Montana Water Use

Act (MWA), the Montana Environmental Policy Act (MEPA), and the Montana

Administrative Procedure Act (MAPA). The gravamen of the Petition for Judicial

Review is that the DNRC failed to adequately characterize the aquifer and

analYze the effects of Mr. Sharp's well on the surface water, Tenmile Creek,

prior to issuing a permit to Udell Sharp to withdraw groundwater. Dan Edens

has surface water rights to Tenmile Creek, and Mr. Sharp's groundwater well is

only situated approximately 75 feet (75') from Tenmile Creek. Essentialiy,

DNRC granted Mr. Sharp the groundwater permit even though the pump tests

he conducted were not in compliance with the terms established by the DNRC,

and the permit was based on incomplete and inaccurate information. Thus,

both the procedure and facts relied on in issuing the permit'uvere flawed.

The thrust of the Complaint and Demand for Declaratory and Injunctive

Relief is that the DNRC's analysis was fundamentally flawed in the first

instance, because the Environmental Assessment (EA) from r,vhich all decisi-oysn 
o

flowed was based upon insufficient and inaccurate information. Again, this

argument questicns both the procedure and substance of the perrnit.

Because the EA was incomplete, the DNRC's decision was based on the

incomplete and faulty information. Therefore, these two actions can and should

remain together because they are integrally interfwined and based upon much

of the same iffirmation. Moreover, separating the two causes of action could

result in the cases proceeding down tw9 $rfferent tracks with inapposite

oqlCo-1es in each instance. In the interests both justice and.ludicial economy',

the Petitioner/PlaintiJfs respectfully submit that G.=" two actions, the Petition

2-Plaintiffs' Brief in Response to Motions to Dismiss



for Judicial Review and the Complaint and Demand for Declaratory and

Injunctive relief, should remain intact as filed.

Finally, there is no-de!4ltive 9199 law that prohibits combining a petition

for judicial review with a complaint and demand for declaratory and injunctive

relief under the same caption. There are numerous cases wherein petitions for

judicial review of an agency decision and a complaint and demand for

declaratory and/or injunctive relief have both been brought under the same -\1'

caption. See, eg.,Teel Irrigation Dusfict u. Water Resources Dept. gf g P.2d I172j9..
_{

Ll76-77 (Oregon f 996); see abo Jackson Hole Conseruatton ALltance u. Babbttt,

96 F.Supp.2d L288, L29I (D.Wyo. 2000). As argued above, in this instance, it

makes far mo19 sense to combine the two actions to ensure that the Court is

cognizant of all relevant information, and that the outcomes of the actions are

not in conJlict.

II. ARGTJMENT

The DNRC sent Plaintiffs a brief supporting its motion to dismiss. Udell

Sharp did not file an original brief, but incorporated and adopted the DNRC's

brief. In its brief supporting its motion to dismiss, the DNRC argues that MEIC

and Mr. Edens have improperly combined a petitlon for judicial rel.ien'with a

complaint for declaratory and injunctive relief. For the following reasons, their

motion to dismiss must fail.

A. In the Interests of Justice and Judicial.Economy. the Petition
for Judicial Review and Complaint and Demand for
Declaratory and Injunctive Relief Should Remain Together
Under the Same Caption

The facts supporting all of the claims in this case were initialiy premised

on the findings of the EA. However, as discussed above, the initial EA and the

3-Plaintiffs' Brief in Response to Motions to Dismiss



subsequent EA that was performed in response to letters from Plaintiffs were

incomplete and based on irlaccurate information. Because the facts supporting

all of the clairns in the Petition and Complaint are so rnterwoven, this Court

should hear all of the claims so that it will be informed as to all of the relevant

information. Further, the interests ofjustice and judicial economy,will be better

served by combining the actions. Keeping the actions under the same caption

will ensure that the outcomes are in concert, which will in turn prevent

unnecessary future claims. Further, there is no,law that prevents cgmbining

the actions.

To support their motions to dismiss, Defendants cite to an unpublished

Louisiana state court opinion that is neither precedential nor persuasive. See

DNRC's Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss,p. 5 (citing to BaLIg's Lou{sto,nc-,

Inc. u. Louisirlna Gamtng ControlBoard,2Ool WL 80182 (LA.App. 2OOl). In the

first instance, that opinion was based on Louisiana law. Secondly, the

circumstances of that case were starkly different from the facts presently before

this Court.

DNRC also cited to a Montana case that did not, at any level of the

proceedings, discuss the propriety of combining a petition for judicial review

with a complaint and demand for declaratory and injunctive relief. See DNRC

Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss, pp. 5-6 and Attachments (citing tn the

Matter oJ the Applicattonfor Beneficial.Water Use Permrt lVos. 66459-76L, Ciottil

(hereinafter Cioff$.There is nothing teling in either the documents attached to

DNRC's brief or in the reported case. DNRC has attached the affidar.'it of

Donald D. Maclntyre, Chief Counsel for DNRC, in an effort to persuade the

Court that under Ctottt combining a petition for judicial review with a

4-Plaintiffs' Brief in Response to Motions to Dismiss



complaint and demand for declaratory and injunctive relief is improper. See

Maclntyre Aff., Attachment D to DNRC Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss.

However, Mr. Maclntyre's affidavit does not evince any evidence that the Court

denied the injunction in the Ctotticase based on an improper joinder of petition

and request for injunctive relief. See id. The only proposition that Mr.

Maclntyre's affidavit conclusively demonstrates is that the Court was "si-lent as

to why it [the TRO] was denied . . . ." See id. Mr. Maclntyre openly admits that

the Court never discussed its reasons for denying.the TRO. Moreover, the issue

of combining a petition for judicial review with a complaint and request for

injunctive relief was not addressed at the appellate level by the Montana

Supreme Court. The Crofh case was decided solely on jurisdictional grounds,

and is strikingly different from the case now before the Courl.

B. Plaintiff MEIC Has Standing to Bring the MEPA Claim Even if
it Does Not Have Standing to Bring ttre Montana Water Act
Claim. and Petitioner/Plaintiff Dan Edens has Standing to
Bring Both Claims

Here, the issue is not jurisdictional. There is no question that the Court

has jurisdiction to hear the petition for judicial review. Fur[hermore, t]rere is

no question that the Court has the power to hear the MEPA and MAPA clairns.

The real issue, then, becomes this: are the issues in this case so inextricably

linked that they should be heard, if not at the same time, then at least by the

same judge under the same caption? In this case, the answer is

unquestionably "yes." The EA was incomplete, and consequently, the Final

Order and Permit were premised on the faulty EA.

DNRC argues that the Court would have difficulty separating out the

issues stating that: "[tlhis Court will have a difficult time separating its revierv

'1-,'";--

; "'1,, ,,.,J

i: /,-t)
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of the administrative Final Order on the record when presented with new and

additional evidence outside the existing certified adrninistrative record

attacking the adequacy and sufficiently of the EA" See DNRC Brief Supporting

Motion to Dismiss, p. 7. However, it is precisely because the EA is itself faulty,

and because the agency based its decision in part on the EA, that it is essential

for the Court to look at the additional evidence attacking the sufficiency of the

EA. Further, Plaintiffs have complete faiih in this Court's ability to separare our

the issues.

C. The APA Provides that Under Circumstances Such as this.
Additional Enidence May be Presented

There is no question that, in instances such as this, the Court may

properly be presented with additional evidence. Section 2-4-703, MCA, provides

the Court with the discretion to consider additional evidence if application is

made prior to any hearing, the additional evidence is material, and there were

good reasons for not presenting such evidence in proceedings before the

agency. Additionally, this Court has ample authori$ to consider additional

evidence where irregularities in procedure that are not reflected in the

adrninistrative record have occurred. See $ 2-4-7O4(I), MCA. That section of

the MAPA provides that the Court may hear oral argument and receive written

briefs in instances where the procedure is flawed. See S 2-4-To4(l), MCA. The

case now before the Court is just such a case.

Here, Plaintiffs have alleged that the MEPA analysis was flawed which in

turn led to a flawed decision by the agency. As this Court kno'uvs, MEPA is a

Progefural statute. Plaintiffs have fi-rrther alieged that Defendant Udell Sharp

did not exercise the interim permit, and that other procedural errors occurred

6-Plaintiffs' Brief in Response to Motions to Dismiss



in gathering information on which the Final Order was and Permit were based.

Such allegations focus on procedgral irregularitigs. Therefore, g 2-4-704(l)

provides the applicable standard of review and allows additional evidence to be

presented, as does S 2-4-703. Moreover, there is additional evidence that was

not presented at the administrative hearing, because such evidence was not

available at the time of the hearing. In particular, the Independent Record\ ,1- '''

i
newspaper article submitted as an exhibit to the Petition and Complaint, and

which the Defendants complain about in their brief, was not published until

after the DNRC's linal order and the permit were issued.

D. rn the Event the court Decides to separate out the rssues. rt
o

Petition for Judicial Review

Because the DNRC's Decision was based in part on the information

derived through the MEPA process, and the MEPA process was flawed, the

Court should'first look at the MEPA issues raised by the Plaintiffs. For only if
the EA was grounded in proper procedure and facts can the decisions flowing

from the EA be procedurally and substantively valid.

In the instant case, the initial EA was flawed. Plaintiffs wrote to DNRC

On July 31, 2OOO expressing their concerns and pointing out some of the

inadequacies of the EA. See Ex. I to Petition and Complaint. In response, the

DNRC issued another EA on September 15, 2000, which is also deficient in its

overall analyses.

Additionally, the Firq{ Order is based upon the Proposal for Decision

which was issued on July I l, 2000, approximately two months before the new

EA was prepared. Therefore, the old EA tbrmed one of the fundamental bases

tt-
tuht,
,' 5n' 't .

tn€)",,
t'i,'r; 'i t'

"r I

: i it' "

'( r
;-'/ i 'lr

b,rt(:
.'i .i'.'"
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CONCLUSION

In sum, MEIC and Mr. Edens have fuU tait} in the Court's ability to

separate out the issues and rule on them accordingly. While the judicial

review of the DNRC's decision should be made based upo.n the recolj that was

before the agency when it made its decision, MAPA grants the Court broad

discretio-n to view compelling new information. Moreover, where, as here, the

procedures forming the bases for the decision are incomplete and flawed, the

Court must address the issues that laid the foundation for the DNRC's

decision.

for the final decision. Moreover, even if the Final

September 15, 2000 EA, it would still have been

inaccurate information.

WHEREFORE, Petitioner and

DNRC's and Udell Sharp's Motions

leave the instant case intact under

Order had been based on the

premised on incomplete and

Plaintiffs respectfully request that the

to Dismiss be denied. and that the Court

the same caption.
,^;fL-

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, this lf?ay of

2001.

MONTANA ENVIRONMENTAL
INFORMATION CENTER and
DAN EDENS

Attorney for Plaintiffs

B-Plaintiffs' Brief in Response to Motions to Dismiss



This is to certifr that
first class, this ffiiav of .

TIM D. I-IALL
FRED ROBINSON
Special Assistant Attorneys General
Montana Dept. of Natural Resources
1625 l1*Avenue
P.O. Box 201601
Helena, Montana 59620-1601

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

correct copy of the foregoing was mailed,
, 2001, to:

STEVEN T. WADE
JEFF JARACZESKI
Attorneys at Law
Browning, Kalecryc, Berrlr & Hoven
139 North Last Chance Gulch
Helena, Montana 59601

{
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TIM D. HALL
FRED ROBINSON
Special Assistants Attorney General
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL

RESOU RCES AND CONSERVATION
1625 11th Avenue
Helena, MT 59620-1601
(406) 444-66e9

Attorneys for Respondent DNRC

MONTANA ENVIRONMENTAL
INFORMATION CENTER. and
DAN EDENS.

Plaintiffs.

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION. and
UDELL SHARP,

ltt: l: rl ^,,:.',:ri,\'.- I -

SHELLY CALLIFIAIT;., _i-J r---.*rie{flr
UI

f;ii:;:

MONTANA FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY

No. CDV-25-2001-309

DNRC Reply
Brief on Motion to
Dismiss

Defendants.

The DNRC Department of Natural Resources and Conservation (DNRC)

files this brief in reply to the response brief filed in this matter by

Plaintiff Montana Environmental lnformation Center (MEIC) and Dan Edens.

Judicial Economv Requires Exhaustion of Administrative Remedies

The Plaintiffs in their response brief discuss several times their willingness

to trust this Court to combine its original and appellate functions in the name of

judicial economy, but they avoid altogether any discussion of the fact that MEIC

has never participated as a party in the administrative process, does not have

standing, and did not exhaust its administrative remedies. Exhaustion of



administrative remedies is the embodiment of judicial economy. The Plaintiffs do

not address in any way the issue of although MEIC never participated in the

available administrative process, MEIC is here nowto argue all the ways the

DNRC allegedly violated the Water Use Act and the Administrative Procedure

Act. Where was MEIC when all of these alleged violations were taking place?

MEIC did not bring these matters to the attention of the DNRC at a time and in a

way whereby the DNRC could have had the opportunity to do anything about it,

i.e., through the cornerstone of administrative law - the exhausting of

administrative remedies. Mont, Code Ann. $ 2-4-702(a)(1) provides for standing

to bring an appeal of an administrative contested case as follows:

(t ) (a) A person who has exhausted all administrative remedies available
within the agency A2gwho is aqorieved by a final decision in a contested
case is entitled to iudicial review under this chapter....

(emphasis added).

Three principles underlie the above section: (1) that limited judicial review

of administrative decisions strengthens the administrative process by

encouraging the full presentation of evidence at the initial administrative hearing;

(2) judicial economy requires court recognition of the expertise of administrative

agencies in the field of their responsibility; and (3) limited judicial review is

necessary to determine that alair procedure was used, that questions of law

were properly decided, and that the decision of the administrative body was

supported by substantial evidence. Vita-Rich Dairy, Inc. v. Dept. of Business

Requlation, 170 M 341 , 553 P2d 980 (1976).



It is clear in this case that MEIC is attempting to ignore the clear

requirements of administrative law. lf an administrative remedy is provided by

statute, that relief must be sought from the administrative body and the statutory

remedy exhausted before relief can be obtained by judicial review. Barnicoat v.

Comm'r of Dept. of Labor and Industry, 201 M 221 , 653 Pzd 498 (1982); State ex

rel. Jones v. Giles, 168 M 130,541 P2d 355 (1975). In the present case since

MEIC did not object and become a party, did not participate at the hearing, did

not produce any evidence, and did not file any exceptions to the proposalfor

decision as provided by law, MEIC lacks standing to appeal and failed to exhaust

its administrative remedies. Dismissal of the complaint, based on failure to follow

the proper procedure for judicial review, was upheld in Cottonwood Hills. Inc. v.

State, 238 M 404,777 P2d 1301, (1989), where following an adverse decision by

the Division of Workers'Compensation, the employer filed a complaint in District

Court alleging bad faith and seeking damages. The proper procedure was to file

a petition in District Court seeking review of the Board of Labor Appeals'

decision. Judicial review has even been limited by the Montana Supreme Court

to situations where there has to have been a right to a contested case hearing,

even though a hearing had been held and there was a record to review. Nve v.

Dept. of Livestock, 196 MonL 222,639 P2d 498(1982). See also In re Selon v.

Bd. of Personnel Appeals, 194 Mont. 73, 634 P2d 646 (1981)(judicial review may

be had only of a final decision in a contested case). ln B.G.M. Enterprises v.

State, 673 P2d 1205 (Mont. 1983) the plaintiff filed a complaint in district court for

judicial review of an agency's determination. The district court dismissed the



case. On appeal, the Supreme Court held that only a party who has exhausted

all administrative remedies is entitled to judicial review if aggrieved in a contested

case. A contested case is a determination of legal rights after an opportunity for

hearing, but because there was no hearing in that case, dismissal was proper.

Thus, in the present case statutory law and case makes clear the petition for

judicial review on behalf of MEIC must be dismissed. Montana's requirements

for objecting and raising matters at the administrative level are the same as those

of many other jurisdictions. See Wells v. Portland Yacht Club , 2001 ME 20,.771

A.zd 371 (Maine 2001)(a party in an administrative proceeding must raise any

objections it has before the agency for the issue to be preserved for appeal);

Reifschneider v. State, 17 P.3d 907 (Kansas 2001)(a party appeating an

administrative decision cannot raise an issue to the district court which has not

been raised at the administrative level); K.J. Pennsvlvania Dept. of Public

Welfare, 767 A.zd 609 (Pa. 2001)(when party fails to raise issue in agency

proceeding, issue is waived and cannot be considered for first time in a judicial

appeal); Department of Health and Mental Hyoiene v. Campbell, 364 Md. 108,

771 A.2d 1051 , 2001 WL 488073 ( 2001)(a court is restricted to the record made

before the administrative agency and may not pass upon issues that are

presented to it for the first time on judicial review and are not encompassed in the

final decision of the administrative agency).

MEIC does not have standing to bring a petition for judicial review, and its

petition should be dismissed. So be it that the petition for judicial review

proceeds with Edens. That is as it should be, the appellate review of an



administrative decision by this Court confined to the record and brought by a

party who appeared at the hearing.

Combininq Judicial Review and Declaratorv Relief is Not Proper

MEIC and Edens have both improperly combined an action for

declaratory relief, an original district court action, with a petition for judicial

review, an appellate function of the district court on an essentially closed record.

The Plaintiffs are trying to bootstrap together two separate cases and bring them

together before this Court. Many courts have ruled adversely on this practice -
the Louisiana decision panned in the response brief was simply the most recent.l

ln Public Relations Board v. Stohr, 279 N.W ,2d 286 (lowa 1979) the court

ruled:

[The] district court, reviewing agency action, exercises only appellate
jurisdiction. lowa Public Service Co. v. lowa State Commerce
Commission, 263 N.W.2d766,768-69 (lowa 1978). When resolution of a
controversy has been delegated to an administrative agency, district court
has no Original authority to declare the rights of parties or the applicability
of any statute or rule. See Bonfield, Supra, at 806 & n.271. lts power to
decide such issues is derived from and is dependent upon its authority to
review agency action.

(emphasis added).

In Fort Dodoe Securitv Police, Inc. v. lowa Department of Revenue,414

N.W. 2d 666 (lowa 1987), the court ruled:

t Most of the discussion in a case cited by the Plaintiffs, Teel lrrioation District v. Water
Resources Deot., 919 P.2d 1172 (Oregon 1996) concerns a very conf using set of facts in regard
to the issue of whether letters constitute final orders, and was pursuant to a statute
distinguishable from Montana's. The other cited case, Jackson Hole Conservation Alliance v.
Babbitt,96 F.Supp,2d 1288, 1291 (D.Wyo.2000), is inapposite. lt involved the appealof an
agency decision to build an entrance station to a national park, and an injunction was denied.
That federal case and its legal circumstances do not compare to the case before this Court and
the actions of the parties.



... petitioners incorrectly assert a right to judicial review of "other agency
action" by bringing together in one action a judicial review proceeding and
an original action or claim. Judicial review proceedings of contested cases
are fundamentally different from original actions. Black, 362 N.W.2d at
462.ln judicial review proceedings the district court exercises only
appellate jurisdiction and has no originalauthority to declare the rights of
the parties or the applicability of any statute or rule. Public Emplovment
Relations Board v. Stohr, 279 N.W .2d 286,290 (lowa 1979). See Youno
Plumbino and Heatinq Co. v. lowa Natural Resources Board, 276 N.W.2d
377,381 (lowa 1979). ln Keeler v. lowa State Board of Public Instruction,
331 N.W.2d 1 10, 1 1 1 (lowa 1983), the court refused to permit petitioners
in judicial review proceedings to include claims or causes of action that
were not appellate in nature but instead fell within the originaljurisdiction
of the district court. See Black, 362 N.W.2d at 463; lowans for Tax Relief
v. Campaiqn Finance Disclosure Commission, 331 N.W.2d 862 at.863
(lowa 1983).

(emphasis added).

2 Am. Jur. 2d Administrative Law $ 559 states:

A court has the power to review an administrative action as
provided by law and in judicial review proceedings, and a district court
exercises only appellate jurisdiction and has no original authoritylo
declare the rights of the parties or the applicability of any statute or rule.
The right to appeal an administrative agency's decision is purely statutory,
and an appeal taken without statutory authority must be dismissed for
want of jurisdiction. In addition, strict compliance with statutes creating
the right to appeal from administrative agency decisions is required.
Before the jurisdiction of a court may be invoked for review of an
administrative action, a plaintiff must comply with all statutorily provided
procedures, not merely the requirement that a petition for review be timely
filed.

(emphasis added).

2 Am. Jur. Declaratory Judgments $ 90 states:

The courts are loath to interJere prematurely with administrative
proceedings and they will not, as a rule, assume jurisdiction of declaratory
judgment proceedings until administrative remedies have been exhausted,
except where the administrative remedy is not adequate, as for example
where one is so immediately injured by a regulation claimed to be invalid,
that his need is sufficiently compelling to justify judicial intervention even
before the completion of the administrative process. Where there is no
statutory provision for reviewing the action of an administrative board,



declaratory relief is available for this purpose, but if an appeal from the
action of an administrative body is provided by statute, remedy by
declaratory judgment will be denied.

(emphasis added).
ln the instance case there is an appeal process for reviewing

administrative decisions of the DNRC by those who exhausted their

administrative remedies, and the improperly combined complaint for injunctive

and declaratory relief shoutd be dismissed. lmportant administrative law

principles are involved here that that cannot be overcome by parties merely

saying they have"full faith" or "complete faith" in this Court to handle a combined

proceeding.

MEIC and Edens ignore administrative law and the exhaustion

requirement by arguing that it is for the sake of judicial economy that these two

causes of action remain together. They argue that since they can still challenge

the sufficiency of the EA, they may as well be joined in this one case. They also

seem to argue that since additional evidence is allowed in some circumstances,

see Mont. Code Ann. $ S 2-4-703 and 704(1), there should be no reason not to

combine evidentiary hearings and the appellate and original functions of this

Court. The problem with that argument is that it improperly combines two types

of proceedings in this case and it sets a bad precedent for future cases where

MEIC will be encouraged to again ignore the administrative process and its

exhaustion requirements, choosing instead to graft itself to some objector who

did participate in an administrative proceeding, and then combine an attack on an

EA with a petition for judicial review. Then during the district court review of the

administrative decision it will again blast the administrative decision it never



participated in, and put on new evidence through the declaratory and injunctive

relief actions, These tactics make a mockery of the administrative process and

its exhaustion requirements. What the Montana Supreme Court said in Vita-Rich

would be rendered meaningless: limited judicial review of administrative

decisions strengthens fhe administrative process by encouraging the full

presentation of evidence at the initial administrative hearing.

And contrary to the Plaintiffs' response brief, it must be pointed out that

the opportunity for additional evidence at the close of an administrative hearing is

very limited. Mont. Code Ann. $ 2-4-703 makes clear any new evidence must

again first be presented to the administrative agency.

lf, before the date set for hearing, application is made to the court for
leave to present additional evidence andit is shown to the satisfaction of
the court that the additional evidence is material and that there were good
reasons for failure to present it in the proceeding before the agency, the
court may order that the additional evidence be taken before the agency
upon conditions determined by the court. The agency may modify its
findings and decision by reason of the additional evidence and shall file
that evidence and any modifications, new findings, or decisions with the
reviewing court.

(emphasis added).

There has been no such request here for leave to present additional

evidence to the agency. They want this Court to hear all the evidence. What

evidence? There is mention of lndependent Record newspaper articles that

came out after the Final Order, but that simply begs the question of how

desperate are the Plaintiffs that they want to add lndependent Record articles as

evidence, and how could any administrative record ever be closed if it had to



continually be reopened for the "evidence" of later newspaper articles? These

arguments are specious.

ln addition, the requirements of Mont. Code Ann. $ 2-4-704(1) bear closer

scrutiny in light of what the Plaintiffs are attempting. That statute provides:

1) The review shall be conducted by the court without a jury and shall be
confined to the record. In cases of alleged irregularities in procedure
before the agency not shown in the record, proof thereof may be taken in
the court. The court, upon request, shall hear oral argument and receive
written briefs.

(emphasis added).

What is the Plaintiff's argument for coming within the remedial power of

that statute? What procedural irregularity is alleged to have occurred that is not

apparent in the record? lt turns out that the argument is only that, "As this Court

knows, MEPA is a procedural statute2," and so somehow disagreeing with the

content of the EA makes it a "procedural irregularity." As an aside, the Plaintiffs

description of MEPA as procedural doe not square with their earlier description of

the EA in this case as the document "from which all decisions flowed."3

MEIC and Edens should not be allowed to improperly combine declaratory

and injunctive actions with a petition for judicial review, and they should be

dismissed.

Conclusion

THEREFORE, for the foregoing reasons, the DNRC prays that MEIC's

"Amended Complaint and Petition for Judicial Review" be dismissed on all

counts, and that Edens' "Amended Complaint" asking for declaratory and

' Plaintiff's Erief in Resoonse to Motions to Dismiss at 6
3t; ^. otu. dt a.



injunctive relief be dismissed as well. The DNRC's position is that this petition for

judicial review should go forward with Edens alone, and then only on the issue of

adverse effect to surface water.

This Court should dismiss the MEIC petition for judicial review for lack of

jurisdiction since MEIC did not object in the administrative process and clearly

lacks standing to appeal. MEIC's failure to object, lack of standing, and failure to

exhaust its administrative remedies conclusively demonstrates that it has failed

to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. The Montana Administratjve

Procedure Act provides for limited new evidence during the judicial review of an

agency's final decision, if at all, see Mont. Code Ann.$ 2-4-703 (before the

agency) and704, and the Plaintiffs should not be allowed to use their request for

declaratory and injunctive relief as a way to circumvent those statutory

restrictions. This Court should not encourage individuals and organizations to

ignore administrative proceedings and the Montana Administrative Procedure Act

in its entirety, substituting in their place some sort of ill-defined district court

review that confuses this Court's appellate and original jurisdiction funclions.

Othenruise, rather than actively participating and objecting to water use permit

applications, individuals and organizations will feel encouraged to lay back and

not object, not be parties, not participate in administrative proceedings, not

create records, and not raise issues for the first time below. Clearly,

administrative law and this Court's valuable time demand more. Judicial

economy requires exhaustion of administrative remedies. This Court should not

allow parties to ignore the administrative process and dump in its lap for the first

10



time all of the issues they should have raised as parties in the administrative

proceeding. As the Montana Supreme Court ruled in Vita-Rich Dairv. lnc. v.

Deot. of Business Reoulation, 170 M 341 , 553 P2d 980 (1976), limited judicial

review of administrative decisions strengthens the administrative process by

encouraging the full presentation of evidence at the initial administrative hearing.

MEIC and Edens should not be allowed to improperly combine actions,

and their complaint for declaratory and injunctive relief should be dismissed from

the petition for judicial review.
,l

DONE AND DArED rHts JgSAy OF JULY 2001.

TIM D. HALL
FRED ROBINSON
Special Assistants Attorney General
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL

RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
'1625 1 1th Avenue
Helena, MT 59620-1601
(406) 444-6699

Attorneys for Respondent DNRC

't 
1



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

lcertify that I sent via United States mail, postage,prepaid, a true and
correct copy of the foregoing to the following on the / & bay of July 2001:

Brenda L. Hall
Reynolds, Motl and Sherwood
401 North Last Chance Gulch
Helena, MT 59601

Attorney for Plaintiffs

Steven T. Wade
Jeff Jaraczeski
Browning, Kaleczyc, Berry & Hoven
139 N. Last Chance Gulch
Helena, MT 59601

Attorneys for Udell Sharp
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MONTANA ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
CENTER, and DAN EDENS,

Plaintiffs,
\/q

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES AND CONSERVATTON,
and UDELL SHARP,

Defendants.
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MONTANA FIRST

COUNTY

*************
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JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

OF LEWTS AND CLARK

*****

Cause No. CDV-2001-309

MEI{ORANDUM A}ID ORDER

of Natural

to dismiss

Information

Plaintiffs'
relief; and

the petition

. Before the Court are:

1. The motion of Defendants Department

Resources and Conservation (DNRC) and Ude1l Sharp

the petition of Plaintiff Montana Environmental

Center (MEIC) for judicial revj-ew;

2. Defendants' motion to dismiss

complaint and demand for declaratory and injunctJ-ve

3. Sharp's motion to limit the scope of
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of Plaintiff Dan Edens for judicial review.

The motions have been submitted on briefs and are readv for
decision.

I. MEICIS PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW

This action arises out of DNRC's decision to grant

Sharp a water use permit for the withdrawal of groundwater for
the irrigation of hay land in the north Helena Valley. DNRC's

decision followed a contested-case hearinq. The final order was

ontorod Anri 'l_ 13, 2001. MEIC was not a party to the

administrative proceeding.

DNRC and Sharp argue that because MEIC was not a

party to the administrative proceeding, it did not exhaust its
administrative remedies and cannot be asqrieved bv DNRC's

final decision to issue the warer use O.t*ra. They contend,

therefore, that MEIC is not entitled to judicial review.

The Montana Administrative Procedure Act (MAPA)

provides:

A person who has exhausted all administra-' tive remedies available within the agency and who is
aggrieved by a final decision in a contested case is
entitled to judicial revj-ew under this chapter.

Sectj-on 2-4-702(!) (a), MCA.

The Montana Water Use Act provides the opportunity

for certain persons to object to water use permit applications.

Section 85-2-308, MCA, states in relevant part:
(1) (a) An objection to an application for

a permi.t must be filed by the date specified by the

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER - Page2
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department under 85-2-341 (2) .

(3) A person has standing to file an
objection under thls section if the property, water
rights, or interests of the objector would be adversely
affected by the oropose$ appropriation.

(5) An objector to an application under
this chapter shall file a correct and complete.
objection on a form prescribed by the department within
the tj-me peri-od stated on the public notice associated
with the application. The department shall notify
the objector of any defects in an objection. An
objection not corrected or completed within 15 days
from the date of notification of the defects is
terminated.

(6) An objection is valid if the objector
has standing pursuant to subsection (3), has filed a
correct and complete objection within the prescribed
timc npriod- and has sfated the annlicable informations t:,t.4
required under subsection (I), (2), or (4).

1f an administratj.ve remedy is provided by statute,

that relief must be sought from the administrative body and the

staflrtorv remedv exharrsfecl before relief can be obtained hv

judicial review. Barnicoat v. Commtr of Deprt of Labor and

Iridus., 20t Mont. 22I, 653 P.2d 498 (1982).

Herer drr administrative remedy has been provided by

statute but MEIC did not participate in that process. Moreover,

MEIC has not argued against dismissal of this claim in its

brief. Therefore, in accordance with Section 2-4-702(L) (a),

MCA, MEIC is precluded from bringing a petition for judicial

review of DNRC's decision to issue the permit.

MEMOBAIDUI[ANDIRDER - Pase 3
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II. COMPI,AINT FOR DECI,ARATORY AND INJUI'TCTIVE RELIEF

Defendants claim that MEIC and Edens have improperly

combined an action for declaratory and injuncti'(re relief with a

petition for judicial review.
t UApa requires that judicial review be limited to the

administrative record. Section 2-4-704, MCA. OnlY uPon

application to and .l-eave from the court may a party present

additional evidence upon judicial review. Secti o,n 2-4-703, MCA.

In order to grant injunctive relief, a hearing must be held.

Section 21-19-301, MCA. If the court were to hold such a

F.a- -i na i t i .q nrobahl a that evidenCe nOt COntained in theIfEAIArr9, lU rJ ts/rvvq!19

administrative record would be submitted.

The Montana Supreme Court has not faced this issue.

DNRC cites a minute entry dated May 5, 1993, in which Montana

First Judicial District Judge McCarter denied the motion of the

Flathead Tribes for a temporary restraining order and preliminary

injunction. The minute entryr however, does not state any

re_asons for Judge McCarter's decision.

DNRC also refers to other courts which have dis-

tinguished between the appellate function of a court in a

petition for judicial review compared to the original
jurisdiction of a court when injunctive relief is sought. DNRC

cltes Deffenbaucrh Industries, Inc. v. Potts, 802 S.W.2d 520,

1_990 Mo. App. LEXIS 964. There, a municipality denied an

application for a special use permi-t to oPerate a landfi11.

MEMORANDUM ANDORDER - Page4
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Appellant filed a petition for judicial review along with two

separate counts for declaratory judgment. The appeals court

held that in a statutory proceeding for judicial review of

a final- administrative decisj-on, pleadings for declaratory

judgrment and injunction are anomalous. The court dismissed

those pleadings.
. Here, MEIC and Edens are asking the Court to commingle

its appellate and original jurisdiction functions. Those two

actions should remain separate. Therefore, Defendants' motion

to dismiss Plaintiffs' complaint for declaratory and injunctive

relief shoul-d be granted.

rIT. SEARP ' S MOTTON TO LIMIT SCOPE OF JIJDICIAI, REVIEW

Sharp has moved the Court to dismiss those parts of

Eden's petition for judicial review that pertain to alleged

impacts on anything other than Eden's surface water right. That

issue should not be addressed on a motion to dismiss. Rather,

it more appropriately shoul-d be addressed in the petition for
judicial review.

For t--he foregolng reasons,

IT IS ORDERED:

1. Defendants' motion to dismiss MEIC's petition for
judicial review IS GRjAIITED.

2. Defendantsr motion to dismiss Plaintiffs'

complaint for declaratory and injunctive relief fS GRjAIITED

without prejudice.

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER - Page 5
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3. The followinq schedule SEA1L CONTROL Edens'

petition for judicial review: (a) Edens shall file his openi-ng

brief on or before September 28, 200!; (b) Defendants shall file
their answer briefs on or before October L9, 2001; (c) Edens

shal I f iI e hi s rcn'l v hri ef on or before october 30, )oor; and
,--/ \(dy Oral argumen! wiII be schgduled atlhe request of any party.

F-

DATED this {l o"y of September, 2001.

n-. F,ronrlr.tsv.
Tim D.
Steve

MEIC. m&o

k

Lindlief HalL
Hall- /Fred Robinson

Wade/Jeff Jaraczeski

Honze
Court Judge
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MONTANA ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION CENTER, and DAN EDENS,
Plaintiffs, vs. MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND

CONSERVATION, and UDELL SHARP, Defendants.

Cause No. CDV-2001-309

FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF MONTANA, LEWIS AND CLARK
COUNTY

2003 ML 889; 2003 Mont. Dist. LEXIS 3326

March 28, 2003, Decided 

JUDGES:  [**1]  Thomas C. Honzel, District Court
Judge.  

OPINION BY: Thomas C. Honzel 

OPINION

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 

 [*1]  Before the Court are:

 [*2]  1) the petition of Dan Edens for judicial
review of the final order of the Department of Natural
Resources and Conservation (DNRC) granting Defendant
Udell Sharp a beneficial water use permit;

 [*3]  2) DNRC's motion to strike; and

 [*4]  3) the motion of Edens and the Montana
Environmental Information Center (MEIC) to reconsider
the Court's Order entered September 5, 2001.

 [*5]  The matters have been submitted on briefs and
are ready for decision.

BACKGROUND

 [*6]  On March 14, 1997, Sharp applied for a
groundwater permit for sprinkler irrigation of 39 acres he
owns in the Helena valley. An environmental assessment
(EA) was done by DNRC on August 19, 1997.

 [*7]  Edens and nine others filed objections to the
application. Sharp's well is located close to Ten Mile
Creek. Edens has two surface water rights from Ten Mile
Creek, downstream from Sharp's well.

 [*8]  A contested hearing was held March 5, 1999;
however, the hearing officer did not issue a proposal for
decision at that time. Rather, on July 6, 1999, DNRC
issued [**2]  an interim permit to Sharp which allowed
him to appropriate water for irrigating the acreage. The
interim permit was good until September 30, 1999. It
required Sharp to perform a 24-hour aquifer test. The test
was performed on September 12, 1999. An additional
hearing was held February 16, 2000, at which Edens had

the opportunity to cross-examine Sharp's expert and to
present evidence on the results of the pump test.

 [*9]  On July 10, 2000, the hearing officer issued
her proposal for decision in which she concluded that
Sharp had met all the criteria for the issuance of a
beneficial water use permit and that Sharp should be
issued a permit subject to the certain conditions.

 [*10]  MEIC was not a party to the administrative
proceeding. However, on July 31, 2000, Jim Jensen,
MEIC's executive director, wrote Jack Stults, the
administrator of DNRC's water resources division,
complaining about the adequacy of the EA. On August 9,
2000, Stults responded to Jensen's letter. In his response,
he stated that the Department was revisiting the
environmental assessments on pending applications and
that the Sharp application would be reviewed using the
new guidelines. The second EA on [**3]  the Sharp
application was done September 15, 2000. On April 13,
2001, Stults issued the final order which granted Sharp a
beneficial water use permit subject to certain conditions.
This action followed.

 [*11]  By Memorandum and Order entered
September 5, 2001, the Court granted the Defendants'
motion to dismiss MEIC's petition for judicial review.
The Court also granted without prejudice Defendants'
motion to dismiss the Plaintiffs' complaint for declaratory
and injunctive relief.

Motion to Strike

 [*12]  DNRC has moved to strike Exhibit 1 from
Plaintiffs' opening brief and references in the brief to
articles from the Helena Independent Record on the
grounds that neither the exhibit nor the articles are a part
of the administrative record. Section 2-4-704 (1), MCA,
provides that judicial review of a contested case shall be
confined to the record. In a case where the appellant had
attached materials to his brief, the supreme court stated:
"It is axiomatic that this Court will not consider evidence
not contained in the record on appeal." Johnson v.
Killingsworth, 271 Mont. 1, 3, 894 P.2 272, 273 (1995).
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See also Frank v. Harding, 1998 MT 215, 290 Mont. 448,
965 P.2d 254. [**4]  

 [*13]  Edens claims the material is offered to show
DNRC did not consider all the relevant information in
making its decision. He cites Meeks v. DNRC, 1998 MT
36, 292 Mont. 317, 971 P.2d 1223, as a case where a
district court received and considered extra record
material in a judicial review proceeding. Meeks,
however, is distinguishable. In Meeks, the district court
had allowed Meeks to depose the three DNRC
employees who had made the underlying decision for
DNRC in order to clarifying how they had arrived at
their decision. Those employees had not testified in the
administrative proceeding and, therefore, Meeks had not
had the opportunity to cross-examine them.

 [*14]  Edens also cites Skyline Sportsmen's Ass'n v.
Board of Land Comm'rs, 286 Mont. 108, 951 P.2d 29
(1997), as authority for the Court to consider extra record
facts. That case involved the review of an informal
administrative decision, not judicial review of a final
decision in a contested case, and it is not applicable here.

 [*15]  Edens was represented by counsel at the
administrative hearing. He certainly could have offered
the materials at the hearing but did not do so, and [**5]
it is not appropriate for him to submit the materials as
part of his argument for judicial review. Therefore, the
Court concludes that the State's motion to strike should
be granted.

Judicial Review 

STANDARD

 [*16]  A district court review of an administrative
agency's order is governed by the Montana
Administrative Procedure Act. The standard of review
for an agency decision is set forth in Section 2-4-704 (2),
MCA, which provides:

The court may not substitute its judgment for that of
the agency as to the weight of the evidence on questions
of fact. The court may affirm the decision of the agency
or remand the case for further proceedings. The court
may reverse or modify the decision if substantial rights
of the appellant have been prejudiced because:
 

   (a) the administrative findings,
inferences, conclusions, or decisions are:

(i) in violation of constitutional or
statutory provisions;

(ii) in excess of the statutory authority
of the agency;

(iii) made upon unlawful procedure;

(iv) affected by other error of law;

(v) clearly erroneous in view of the

reliable, probative, and substantial
evidence on the whole record;

(vi) arbitrary or capricious [**6]  or
characterized by abuse of discretion or
clearly unwarranted exercise of discretion;
or

(b) findings of fact, upon issues
essential to the decision, were not made
although requested.

 [*17]  The Montana Supreme Court has adopted a
three-part test to determine if a finding is clearly
erroneous. Weitz v. Montana Dept of Natural Res. &
Conservation, 284 Mont. 130, 943 P.2d 990 (1997).
First, the Court is to review the record to see if the
findings are supported by substantial evidence. Second, if
the findings are supported by substantial evidence, the
Court is to determine whether the agency
misapprehended the effect of the evidence. Third, even if
substantial evidence exists and the effect of the evidence
has not been misapprehended, the Court can still
determine that a finding is clearly erroneous "when,
although there is evidence to support it, a review of the
record leaves the court with the definite and firm
conviction that a mistake has been committed." Weitz, at
133-34, 943 P.2d at 992. Conclusions of law, on the
other hand, are reviewed to determine if the agency's
interpretation of the law is correct. Steer, Inc. v. Dep't of
Revenue, 245 Mont. 470, 474, 803 P.2d 601, 603 (1990).
 
 [**7]  DISCUSSION

 [*18]  Section 85-2-311, MCA, provides that DNRC
shall issue a permit if the applicant proves by a
preponderance of evidence that certain criteria are met.
Among other things, the applicant must show that the
water is physically available and that the water rights of a
prior appropriator will not be adversely affected. The
hearing examiner found that Sharp had proved by a
preponderance of the evidence that the statutory criteria
had been met. Edens was the only objector who filed
exceptions to the hearing examiner's proposal for
decision. After reviewing the record, Stults determined
that the evidence supported the hearing examiner's
findings that the statutory criteria had been met.

 [*19]  Edens contends Sharp failed to establish that
the water was physically and legally available. He also
argues that there were procedural flaws which require
returning the case to DNRC because Sharp failed to
strictly adhere to the interim permit order and because
the proposal for decision was issued before the EA was
completed.

 [*20]  Sharp was issued an interim permit that
allowed him to irrigate the land during the summer of
1999. The final [**8]  order stated that Sharp irrigated
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the land. That is not correct as he did not irrigate.
However, he was not required to irrigate.

 [*21]  Although Sharp did not irrigate the land in
1999, he was required to conduct a 24-hour pump test,
which he did. After the results of the tests were
submitted, a hearing was held at which Edens had the
opportunity to cross-examine Sharp and his hydrologist
and to present further evidence.

 [*22]  Edens argues that the testimony of Vivian
Drake, his expert, and Jim Beck, a DNRC employee,
provides substantial evidence that the findings and
conclusions are not supported by the record. This,
however, was a contested hearing and Sharp presented
testimony and evidence that the water was available and
that Edens' water rights would not be adversely affected
if his application was granted. After considering all the
evidence, the hearing examiner determined that Sharp
had proved that the water was physically available and
that granting him a permit would not adversely affect the
water rights of prior appropriators. Her findings are
supported by substantial evidence in the record.

 [*23]  When the hearing examiner issued her
proposal for decision,  [**9]  the initial EA had been
prepared but the second had not. The second EA was
prepared before the final order was issued. It was
determined that the surface water in Ten Mile Creek was

not connected to the ground water Sharp was pumping.
That determination is supported by the record.

 [*24]  For the foregoing reasons, the Court
concludes that the final order should be affirmed.

Motion for Reconsideration

 [*25]  Plaintiffs have asked the Court to reconsider
that portion of the Order entered September 5, 2001,
which granted Defendants' motion to dismiss Plaintiffs'
complaint for declaratory and injunctive relief. Having
considered the arguments presented, the Court concludes
that the motion for reconsideration should be denied.

 [*26]  NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED:

 [*27]  1. DNRC's motion to strike IS GRANTED. 

2. The final order entered by DNRC on April 13,
2001, IS AFFIRMED.

 [*28]  3. Plaintiffs' motion for reconsideration IS
DENIED. 

DATED this 28th day of March, 2003.

Thomas C. Honzel 

District Court Judge 




